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Abstract:
My internship contains two aspects, with the overarching theme of working to better understand native
Hawaiian macroalgae, and how these species can be utilized. At the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, my
experiments explored the likelihood of different sized fragments of native Hawaiian algae to reattach to
substrate. Even though significant differences were not found among size groups, results from this study
show the value of understanding the ability of different species to attach to substrata. This knowledge can
aid in out planting measures to repopulate our nearshore ecosystems with viable populations of the native
plant species they once held. With Ocean Era, my internship focused on practical skills commonly
utilized in the aquaculture industry, as well as an understanding of the feasibility of large-scale growth of
native Hawaiian species of macroalgae. By performing weekly upkeep activities and a number of smaller
projects that arose sporadically, I came to understand the realities of work within this field. Both of these
projects contribute to the broader understanding of native Hawaiian species of macroalgae, a group which
is threatened by invasive species and changing ocean conditions. Through these projects and internships, I
was able to fulfill the requirements for a Master of Science in Tropical Conservation Biology and
Environmental Sciences.
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Introduction
Algae are an essential part of marine and aquatic ecosystems around the world.
From single celled phytoplankton, to towering kelp, algae provide oxygen, food, and
habitats to organisms both within and outside of their ecosystems. Unfortunately, our
world’s oceans are changing at rates never before seen in recent history, and just as many
other ocean inhabitants, algae are at risk because of it. Here in Hawai‘i, two of the biggest
threats to our limu are pollution and invasive species. Both macro and micro algae are
more at risk due to chemical pollutants, in comparison to the physical pollutants which
plague the fish, mammals, and reptiles of the sea. Recently, algae have been utilized to
measure levels of pollution, particularly that which is sources from land-based activities
and infrastructure (Amato 2020). Using a variety of species, both native and invasive, it
has been found that there are highly elevated levels of nitrogen 15, a land-based source of
nitrogen which is present in fertilizers, sewage effluent, and cesspool runoff (Dailer
2010). These elevated levels of nutrients can cause blooms of algae, which may sound
like a positive thing, but oftentimes, it is invasive or other harmful species which are most
likely to explode.
Marine ecosystems have been altered by introduced invasive species. Many types
of algae have high survivability in and adaptability to new environments, and when they
are introduced, intentionally or not, they can be potentially dangerous for a native
ecosystem (Katsanevakis et al. 2010). Introduced algae can cause changes in the
ecosystem at all trophic levels through interactions ranging from commensalism,
competition, and parasitism of other algae (Hancock et al. 2010). Fast growing and
generalist in terms of light, space and nutrients are the perfect traits for an invasive
species. With those precise traits, species like Acanthophora spicifera, Avrainvillea
amadelpha, and Kappaphycus and Eucheuma, have become particularly problematic in
Hawaiian waters.
When non-native species have negative impacts on ecosystems after introduction,
management and removal become important for restoration. Different techniques have
been employed to try and control these species, some with more success than others.
Physical treatments are commonly the first steps towards invasive species management, as
manual removal is often the most obvious (Hewitt et al. 2005), but rarely the most
successful method (Kamalakannan et al. 2014). Using the Super Sucker, a large
vacuumlike machine designed for invasive algae removal, teams were able to remove
plants at a rate of approximately one and a half m 2 per minute or 363 kg per hour (Neilson
et al. 2018; McDermid et al. 2019). This includes Kappaphycus and Eucheuma. To
increase the success and longevity of these time and resource consuming manual
removals, there is a push towards pairing this with an effective biocontrol (Smith et al.
2004; Goggins & Dunn 2018). Biocontrol is one of the most effective and permanent
management solutions for invasive algae. The out-planting of hatchery reared juvenile
collector urchins, Tripneustes gratilla, after manual removal methods, allowed for an
overall reduction of invasive algae by 85% when compared to pre-treatment densities
(Neilson et al. 2018). These methods, as well as others, are an important first step to
returning to the native nearshore marine ecosystems of Hawai‘i.

Removal efforts are rarely able to eradicate an invasive macroalgal species
entirely, because macroalgae can regrow from minimal material, which may be
unintentionally left behind in the removal process (Wright 2005). For this reason, strategic
out-planting of native plants following non-native removal can be used in order to
simulate natural populations and help to restore the environment. Re-attachment potential
is an aspect of many marine plants that is not fully understood. In order to return reefs to
their previous, more balanced states, out-planting of native macroalgae should be
incorporated into management plans, following removal of invasives. Research on factors
that impact the likelihood of re-attachment success in out planted macroalgae is vital to
improve the health of our reefs.
Restoration of these ecosystems is not only important for the organisms
themselves, but also for the people that rely on them, for food, their livelihood, or for its
cultural significance. Many native Hawaiian macroalgae, limu in Hawaiian, have been and
continue to be used for food, but not at the industrial scale seen for genera such as
Gracilaria, and Chondracanthus. Of the species native to these islands, the most common
for sustenance was Gracilaria coronopifolia (limu manuea), which is now difficult to
find, and even impossible to regularly locate on some islands (Helmreich 2005). In precontact times, more than sixty species of limu were constituents in the diets of native
Hawaiian peoples and provided vital vitamins and nutrients. In modern times, this number
has been reduced to less than a third of historical values (Schonfeld-Leber 1979: Abbott
1996: McDermid et al. 2019). Knowledgeable local community members have noted that
there has been a decline in the abundance of wild macroalgae species across the Hawaiian
Islands (Hart et al. 2014). This decline not only has an impact on human community
members who traditionally rely on these species, but also on the ecosystems where these
species are native. Without native species on the reefs, the reefs are left even more
susceptible to invasion by introduced species.
When deciding on species to include in the experiment I designed for my
internship, the first consideration always, was of course, is the species native. Only
species native to Hawai‘i Island itself were chosen for inclusion in this project. In
addition, it was important to decide on species that would encompass the entire range of
algae phyla, Rhodophyta, or the red algae, Chlorophyta, the green algae, and Phaeophyta,
the brown algae. All species included were previously apart of Ms. Walsh’s experiments,
which was the basis for this design. Wild collected species included were Pterocladiella
capillacea, Amansia glomerata, Padina sp., and Microdictyon sp. In addition, species
from aquaculture faculties, including my host internship agency, Ocean Era and the
Pacific Aquaculture and Coastal Resources center (PACRC), were included; Caulerpa
lentillifera, Halymenia sp., and Agardhiella subulata.
Aquaculture has been practiced as long as history itself, and the use of modern techniques
for marine plants has been refined to the booming industry that we know today (Dillehay et al.
2018). In addition to providing a food crop for coastal communities and beyond, with innovative
uses in agriculture, aquaculture of algae provides ecosystem services to the environments in
which it is utilized (Kim et al. 2017). The aquacultural industry of marine plants accounts for

nearly 20% of the global aquaculture production and is worth more than 6 billion USD (Kim et
al. 2017). Most of this production is found in temperate to cold oceans, with a focus on kelps and
red seaweed that include Porphya, Kappacphycus, and Eucheuma. The latter two of those three
target genera have species which are known to be highly invasive and detrimental to reefs here in
Hawaii. This balance of keeping our reef ecosystems healthy while having a thriving
aquacultural production of algae has been and continues to be explored by scientists and
communities throughout the Hawaiian Islands.
Common commercial methods of macroalgae attachment for aquaculture are
suspension in the water column via ropes, or an anchor which is placed in the substrate in
order to produce large amounts of algae for consumption (Rojas et al. 1996; Aveal et al.
1997; Buschmann et al. 2001; Terawaki et al. 2003). These methods are important to
understand for commercial production, where the majority of the research into best
practices has been done. Unfortunately, this leaves a gap which includes the aquaculture
methodology for species that are native to Hawai‘i, and vital to the community and culture
of these islands, which may differ from commercially popular species. Without the same
growth patterns or reproductive strategies, knowledge of many of the necessary
components for successful aquaculture of these species at scale, are missing.
Ocean Era, formerly known as Kampachi Farms, a Kona based aquaculture
facility focused on finfish production as well as native algal species, has been funded to
study the potential of native species for large-scale offshore aquaculture production. The
species grown onsite while I was on-site including Halymenia sp., Agardhiella subulate,
Sargassum sp., and Ulva sp. all of which are native species here in Hawai‘i. A grant
provided from the Department of Energy allows them to explore the potential of these
species to be grown at a large scale in a novel offshore array. When under the name
Kampachi Farms, the organization created a state-of-the-art offshore fish pen off of the
Kona coast, as just a part of the Velella project. This fish pen was the first of its kind, and
even named the best invention of 2012. This success in offshore projects has led to the
development of exploration into an offshore array for growing native Hawaiian algae,
using the offshore oligotrophic environment, with nutrient input from deep-sea water
supplementation. The proposed macroalgae array will be developed by a partner
organization, Makai Ocean Engineering (Figure 1).
Most algal production in Hawai‘i is a small, often land-based farm operations,
whose output is up against high demand and whose production is limited to a subset of
desired species. If more research is not invested into scalable, and environmentally
economic ways to cultivate native macroalgae, it could continue to be collected from the
wild, and their already reduced populations will be put at further risk for overharvesting
and exploitation. The creation of systems to allow for significant increases in the scale of
production of native species will aid in reducing these impacts on native populations, as
well as return these plants to the diets and cultures of those who once relied on them.
Purpose of the Professional Internship Project
The purpose shared between my two projects was to better understand the specific growth
requirements of native Hawaiian macroalgae. At Ocean Era, we used an aquaculture facility to
strategically experiment with feasibility of culturing native Hawaiian macroalgae species in an

oligotrophic environment with the addition of nutrient rich deep-sea water in preparation for an
offshore demonstration farm. In my experiments with Dr. McDermid, we seek to determine if
fragment size has an impact on the likelihood of that fragment re-attaching to the substratum.
Learning Objectives
Graduate Student Learning Objectives:
o Fine tune my writing process to become a more efficient and effective scientific
communicator
o Better understand the scientific process via practical experience by designing my own
experiment, implementing methodology, and presenting my interpreted data
o Broaden my teaching skills by assisting with classroom lecture, lab instruction, and field
work
o Enhance my skills with programs like R and GIS and expand range of knowledge in courses
such as wildlife management to be a more well-rounded scientist
Professional Development Objectives:
o Become better at creating and maintaining professional relationships in my field and adjacent
fields here on Hawai‘i Island
o Diversify my knowledge, gaining skill and experiences in a wider range of marine ecology
related fields
o Advance my understanding of applied marine science in the field of aquaculture
o Gain an inside view of research from a small, grant funded aquaculture research
company
o Attend numerous webinars and virtual conferences to observe the details of a good (or not so
good) presentation to enhance my presentation organization, delivery and effectiveness
o Seek opportunities to observe a variety of instructors (again through virtual avenues)– to
understand what makes a great educator and hopefully incorporate into my own teaching
o Incorporate active learning (seminar speaker from Fall 2019)
Professional Internship
Role:
I was an intern with Ocean Era under the direct supervision of Ms. Keelee Martin, limu
technician for the company. My role also included being a graduate student with Dr. Karla
McDermid at the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, a faculty member of the Marine Science
Department.
Responsibilities:
At Ocean Era, my responsibilities included cleaning and calibrating tanks, both with experiments
actively occurring and “maintenance” tanks to keep a healthy stock culture. I collaborated with
my mentor to design and proceed to implement experiments which deepen our understanding of
the viability of these native species to offshore aquaculture. Off-site work includes conducting
searches of the literature for relevant background of our desired species and drafting
experimental procedures to carry out on-site.
As a graduate student, my responsibilities to my re-attachment experimentations included
collection of material (algae, substrata, and attachment media), design and set-up of experiment
with the guidance of my mentor, and maintenance of cultures throughout the experimental

period. In addition, I was responsible for the management, preparation, and analysis of
experimental data. To conclude this experiment, I will complete the writing process and produce
a written report.
Expectations of a Professional Internship Project:
As a part of this professional internship, I designed experimentation to assess the reattachment of native Hawaiian species of algae and will write a report with the findings.
This will allow me to aid managers in best practices to implement for future out planting
events, such as those that have occurred in Waimanalo on Oahu. In addition, my work at
Ocean Era included development of standard operating procedure for the onsite filter
cleaning. I was exposed to the ecosystem of this agency, including the preparation that goes
into and allows for experimental projects to be successful, in addition to attending team
meetings.

Timeline:
Month

Re-Attachment
Experiments
Preliminary Experiments
(attachment medium)
Preliminary Experiments
(attachment medium)

Ocean Era

August 2020
September 2020
October 2020

Attachment Experiments
Attachment Experiments

November 2020

Attachment Experiments

December 2020

Attachment Experiments

January 2021

Data Preparation

February 2021

Data Analysis

March 2021

Data Analysis

April 2021

Report Writing

May 2021

Report Writing

Begin Internship
Gain familiarity with
facility and algal species
Gain familiarity with
facility and algal species
Literature Search
(nursery methodologies)
Assist in Trial Data
Collection
Literature Search
(nursery methodologies)
Maintain Long-Term
Stock Cultures
Standard Operating
Procedure
Maintain Long-Term
Stock Cultures
Standard Operating
Procedure
Maintain Long-Term
Stock Cultures
Standard Operating
Procedure
Maintain Long-Term
Stock Cultures
Maintain Long-Term
Stock Cultures

June 2020
July 2020

Approach:
Re-attachment Experiments
Strategies and Methods:
My experiment focused on assessing the re-attachment potential of differentially sized fragments
of native Hawaiian macroalgae that were carried out intermittently from June to December of
2020.
Once a literature review was conducted on the ideas of re-attachment, and the work of Cecile
Walsh was referenced, I consulted with my mentor, Dr. Karla McDermid, on the methods that

should be used to carry out this experiment. Due to limitations placed upon on-campus activities
because of the COVID-19 pandemic, I was unable to mimic experimental conditions carried out
by Ms. Walsh. Experimental buckets were alternatively used instead of indoor glass aquaria with
a single air stone centered in each 5-gallon bucket, and plastic wrap to cover the top, allowing
sunlight in without allowing for insects to enter the water. These buckets were kept under the
building overhang outside of room 5 of the Wentworth building on the University of Hawaii at
Hilo campus.
Species were collected from locations around Hilo, particularly Onekahakaha Beach Park and
Richardson’s Ocean Park. Two species from my other internship, with Ocean Era, were also
tested in this experiment, which are Halymenia sp. and Agardhiella subulata. Species were
chosen based on availability and inclusion in previous experiments. Once collected, macroalgae
were allowed to acclimate in experimental location and conditions for 1-3 days before being
separated into their size category and attached to coral rubble via two overlaps of raffia and a
single knot, which was tied on the opposite side of the substrate to the plant.
Buckets were filled approximately 1/3 full of seawater collected from Onekahakaha, before the
plants were placed into the bucket in a circular pattern, with the location indicating the plants
number, which was used to track each plant, see Figure 2. Each bucket was given a letter and
covered with plastic wrap. Once a week, the water was changed completely, and the bucket was
scrubbed clean. Experimental period was three weeks, and at each cleaning event, a photo of
each plant was taken to be able to assess their condition.
At the end of the three weeks, each plant and attached substratum was removed and
photographed before the raffia was cut and carefully removed. The plant was noted as “reattached” if, once the raffia was removed, the rubble was able to be shaken, firmly but gently,
and the plant remained in place. Oftentimes, growth of rhizimes or holdfast extensions were
visible if re-attachment was successful. The plant was noted as not re-attached if it fell off upon
removal of the raffia or was re-attached to the raffia itself.
Once completed, data analysis using Minitab software was carried out to assess whether the size
of the fragment impacted the likelihood that the fragment would re-attach.
Assessment Method:
Assessment of this portion of my internship is focused on the completion of experiment with
sufficient trial replicates and the following report manuscript. I believe that given the
constrictions, due to COVID 19 restrictions and unanticipated travel, I was able to complete this
experiment to the best of my abilities. As with any experiment, I would have loved to have more
replicates, but being considerate to myself and the situation, I am proud of the experiment that
was carried out and the report being written.
Ocean Era Standard Operating Procedures
Strategies and Methods:
After becoming comfortable with the Ocean Era working site and terminology, I observed my
mentor, Ms. Keelee Martin, carry out the entire procedure for cleaning the filters for both surface
and deep-sea water of the entire site. I took notes on appropriate order of actions and locations,

before writing them up in a flushed out SOP. Once written, I sent these to Ms. Martin for edits
and final approval. The following week, labels and signage were added to the Ocean Era site to
ensure coherence between instructions and procedures.
Assessment Method:
Approval by my mentor, Ms. Keelee Martin was my primary assessment method for the standard
operating procedures, after feeling confident in the procedures myself. I assessed my own
confidence with the procedures by ensuring consistency of language, and sufficient follow-up
with labeling to ensure these procedures could be carried out by anyone on site if necessary.

Outcomes:
Re-attachment Experiments
Deliverables:
My deliverable for this experiment on the re-attachment potential will be a manuscript outlining
the methodology and results found.
Ocean Era Standard Operating Procedures
Deliverables:
My deliverable for this SOP is an approved digital copy of the procedures, and the hard copy
which will remain on site for reference when completing the filter cleaning. In addition,
additional labels were added throughout the site to make sure that instructions are easy to follow.

Discussion:
Re-attachment Experiments
Through completing this experiment, I was able to build on the experiments designed and
performed by another TCBES student, Ms. Cecile Walsh, contributing to the wider breadth of
knowledge surrounding native Hawaiian algae. While it was found that the size fragment did not
have an impact on the likelihood of re-attachment, validation of my colleagues results while
simultaneously taking the next step for this experimental avenue is crucial to filling in gaps in
knowledge regarding native species of algae. As was always emphasized throughout my
educational career, even non-significant results to experiments are results. Designing an
experiment alongside my mentor, Dr. Karla McDermid, who also oversaw the design and
implementation of the original work, was vital to my growth as a scientist and contributes to the
validity of results. This allowed me to become more familiar with creating procedures as well as
troubleshooting when necessary, both before and during the experimental trial. Adjusting not
only these trials but also the rest of life with the onset of the COVID 19 pandemic truly tested
my ability to be flexible while still seeing to receiving results. This opens the door for future
TCBES students, thesis or internship, or even other conservation professionals to take the next
steps to understand what factors influence the re-attachment potential of native Hawaiian algae
fragments.
Ocean Era Standard Operating Procedure
My internship at Ocean Era allowed for personal and professional growth for myself, and
a dedicated intern with applicable field knowledge for the agency. By completing projects onsite,

as well as day-to-day operational tasks, I grew my knowledge of aquaculture systems and
facilities, while working alongside an experienced professional, Ms. Keelee Martin. Being onsite
weekly allowed me to complete the daily tasks of cleaning and calibrating tanks, allowing
Keelee to focus on larger picture work, including report writing and presentation preparation.
Briefings of the reports and presentations she prepares while I maintained the site allowed me to
achieve not only a practical understanding of the work of an aquaculture technician, but also the
“behind the scenes” of what goes on before and after the physical work.
Ocean Era has and will continue to benefit from the filter cleaning SOP that I created
during my time as an intern. The document accurately reflects the procedures for cleaning the
on-site filter system that delivers seawater to nearly 30 outdoor tanks in addition to a
containerized flow through laboratory space. It is a clear, easy to understand protocol that
ensures protection of all people, equipment, and experiments and will be used to train future
staff. Ensuring continuity between instructions and onsite labeling of values, filters, and hoses
allows the procedures to be successfully completed by anyone on site, allowing supervisors in
the future to delegate the time-consuming task.

Conclusion:
From this internship and the TCBES Program experience I grew as a professional, a
student, and an educator.
Both the TCBES Program as well as both aspects of my internship have allowed me to
grow as a professional, and specifically as a professional on the island of Hawaii. I believe being
a part of these internship projects has introduced me to communities and individuals that I
otherwise would not have interacted with. This will undoubtedly be positive for my future, as I
take the next steps and look for employment within these islands. The courses required to be
taken as a TCBES internship student allowed me to grow as a student. Having a wide range of
coursework introduced me to topics, as well as instructors, that will inevitably have a positive
impact on my future as a conservation professional.
While not a direct part of my internship, the opportunity to be a graduate teaching
assistant in the Marine Science Department while enrolled as a Tropical Conservation Biology
and Environmental Science student, has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my
educational career. I have had the opportunity to learn from instructors and faculty members
whom I admire and respect as educators, and to explore my own style of instruction. This
experience solidified my desire to continue in the field of education as I depart from being a
student myself. I am entirely grateful for the opportunity to gain this valuable experience and
build confidence in myself as an instructor over the last two years. My experience as an
internship student in TCBES was enriched by the ability to also be a graduate teaching assistant
in the Marine Science Department.

Figures:
Figure 1. Graphic of the proposed macroalgae array for Ocean Era, designed by Makai Ocean
Engineering.

Figure 2. Standard set-up for experimental buckets with numbers to show organization
throughout experiment.
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Appendix
Appendix 1. Samples from Ocean Era Standard Operating Procedure
Before turning off pump:
 Inside nursery for both surface sea water and deep-sea water:
o Turn off water to the bays in the following order:
 Bay Supply (valve A)
 Rack Supply (valve B)
 Main Supply (valve C)
o Unplug UV unit (plug above rack #2, bay #1)
 Outside:
o Turn off water at UV unit, in and out (valves D and E)
o Turn off water for DSW (valve F)
o Turn off water to SSW (valve L)
At Pump:
 Shut off pump by pressing power button
 Turn off the water supply to the heat exchanger – valve G
 Turn off main SSW to entire site, pulling and slowly turning the handle – valve H
 Open the FSI drains – valves I and J
o On the top of housing, open FSI bleeder valves to speed up FSI draining
 Remove drain plug from pump housing *keep track of this plug*
Valve Index:
Valve A – Nursery Bay Supply
Valve B – Nursery Rack Supply
Valve C – Nursery Main Supply
Value D – UV Unit Water Supply *UV in*
Valve E – UV Water Supply out *UV out*
Valve F – Deep Sea Water Nursery Supply

